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The Circulationof the Hun-
tingdon Journal, im great-
er than the Globe and Am-
erican combined.

CLUBBING WITH NIAGAZaNEN.
The Huntingdon Jonaszi. for one year,and

either of the Magazines for the same period
will be sent to theaddress of any subscriber
to be paid in advance as follows

The Journal and Godey's Lady's hook, for
one year, $3 50

The Journal and Graham's Magazine, for
one year, $3 50

The Journal and Emerson's Magazine and
Putnam's Monthly, fur one year, $3 50

The Journal and Frank Leslie's Family
Magazine and Gazette ofFashion, for one year

$3 50
The Journal and Lady'e Home Magazine,

for one year, $2 75
The Journal and Pelereon's Magazine, for

one year, $2 75
The Journal and Atlantic Monthly, for one

year, $3 50
INDEX TO ADVERTISEMENTS.
Cloth-Cleaning —Zachanah Johnson.
List of Retailers.
Portable Fence—H. Corniirobst.
Drugs.--McManigel & Smith.
Orphan's Court Sale.—G. H. Stewart
Wigs & Toupees.—Geo. Thurgaland
Sewing Machine.—Grover & Baker.
To Contractors.—H. W. Miller.
Cook Stove.—Callat this Office.
Saleof Unseated Lands.
Burders History ofall Nations.
Dentist.—Dr. R. A. Miller.
Horse Taming.
Oil Paintir gs to be given away.
Catawba Brandy.
Liver Invigorator.
To Merchants and Farmers.
Saving Fund.
Stage Line.
Dr. Hardman.—To Invalids.
Gunsmitbing.
Dr. John McCulloch.
Cassville Seminary.
Dr. Morse's Indian Root Pills.
Burr Mill Stones.
11. Roman.—Clothing.
Dry Goods.—Fisher & McMurtne.
Nicholas' Hank Note Reporter.
Foundry.—McGill &Cross.
Hardware.—J. A. Brown.
Dentist —Dr. J. R. Huyett.
Attorneys.—Scott & Brown.
Paper Hanging.—Howell & Bro's.
Letter Coppier for sale.
Electric Otl.
Lindsey's Blood Searcher.
Dry Goods —D. P. Gwin.
Antiphlogistic Salt.
Books.—W. Colon.
Huntingdon Mill.
Foundry.—Cunningham & Bro.
Pry Goods &c.—David Grove.
Attorney.—T. P. Campbell.
Consumption.—G. W. Graham.
Suffer not.—l. Summerville.
Lock Hospital.
Railroad lime. •

Dr. H. K. Neff.
Attorneys. -Wilson & Petriken,
Duponco's Golden Pills.
air Each reaaer of this paper is re-

sted to procure a neN subscriber and
send the name and money to this office.
Recollect only one dollar and fifty cents a
year,and may be sent in postage stamps.

Address, Wm. BREWbTER, Huntingdon.
Pa.
Mr We under,tund that the Summer

Session of the Cassville Seminary, has
commenced with an unusually large num-
ber of Students in attendance. Prof.
Chas. S John, A. M., Miss Dianthe L.
Stanly, and Mrs. Dr. Darwin, have been
added to the Faculty.

MAKING
-

READY.
The Gallows on which William Wil-

liam is to be executed, on next Friday,
was remove : last week from the Court
House in Harrisburg, where it had been
stowed away, to the Gaol Ysrd, in order
to have it repairld and put in order for
that solemn occasion.

ger We are requested to give notice
that the 'visitors' appointed by the Court
to examine into the 'Poor House aflairs,
will go to Shirleysburg, to commence their
duties on Monday the 21st ofJune.

ar- One of the Hollidaysburg papers
says the new Bank to be located there is
in a fair way of being fairly established.
The necessary stock has been subscribed
by subsiantial Philadelphia men—fifteen
of them subscribing $lO,OOO each, and
paying $75,000.

Mr The Lancaster Express 911y
Adam's & Co's. Express is no lon
nett on the evening train west but now

THE LIQUOR LAW.
Fof the boitifit of hotel ki•epers, we

publishthe following supplement to the
new Liquor Law, which was passed by
the Legislature subsequent to the passage
of the main bill. It will be seen that those
who have already taken out licenses have
the privilege of changing them, so as to

be under the new law :

A FURTHER SUPPLEMENT
To the rict entitled '4n Sct to regulate

the sale at Liquors,' et cetera.
Sec. 1. Be it enacted, 4'c., That all

persona who have taken out license du-
ring the month of April, A. D. 1858, un-
der the provisions of the law to whichthis
is a supplement shall be charged in ac-
cordance with the rate of licence provided
for by the sup,,leinent passed April 20th,
1858, and the 3ouoty Treasurers of the
several counties are hereby authorized to
refund to such persons as have pain a
greater price than is required by the sup-
plementabove referred to, the excess a-
bove said rates of license.

Smtlino Musa'.En —The annual. spring
parade of the Blair county military Caine
oil in Hollidaysburg. on Monday, and at-
tracted quite a number ofstrangers to trmn.
There were six companies in attendance,
and all seemed in the highest state of dis '
cipline.

gerThe Fort Pitt Iron Works. at
Pittsburgh, are to be rebuilt forthwith, and'
on a I orgerscale than before. The firm
have large orders from the Government '
for heavy guns. and will proceed to till ,
them us soon an the cannon foundry has
been so far repaired as to admit of the
woo k being commenced.

Mr The Tremendous Cretvasse i,ppo-
site New Orleans, in spite of all efforts of
the piledrivers. still continues in fu:l force
The water has overflowed scme of the
grave yards, and the cement upon the
tombs has been dissolved, and the smell
has become offensive. The water has
been so impregnated with the obnoxious
gases, as to poison the fish around about
the different cemeteries.

OW Messrs. McManigell & Smith
have laid in a new stock of Drugs, ano in
connection, a good supply of groceries, all
a which are fresh and good, and terms
moderate. See their advertisement in
another column.

l'he Louisville Journal says that
the difference b,tween the two great par
tes in respect to Kansas may be briefly
stated. One of them demands the sub-
mission of the Lecompton thatstitotion to
the people, and the other the sut mission
of the people to the Lecompton Constitu
tins.
sir A Washington letter writer re

marks, that to the inquiries as to the men
mug of the English Kansas Bill, and
whether it submits the constitution to the
people, the answer is like that given by
the showman when asked by the little
boys which was the Lon and which the
tiger—'Just as you please, little boys;
you have paid your money, and can take
your choice.'
MrThe Harrisburg Telegraph says :
A number of youngmen, among them

several Printers, have recently left for
KMISIIS from this neighborhood. The in
ducements held out by the Kansas pa
pets have prompted this step. This mar
ning %lr. Richard Birkman, a typo, took
his leave for the western El Dorado, to try
his fortune with the increasing tide of nd
venturers. We wish them all abundant

OUR BOOK TABLE.
MirWe have received the Pennsyl-

vania School Journal for May, published
in Lancaster Pa., by T. 11 Burrowes
This is one of the very best works on the
subject, published in the state, and should
,be in the hands of every lover of educa-
tion. Price $1 per annum.

U The Carlisle H•rald made its ap.
pearince last week in a new suit of type
It looks well, and is well deserving of it.

1 Kennedy's Counterfeit Detector,
is rec,ived again, it is one of our most

welcome visitors, and should be in the
hands of all people who handle money, it
is only per norm n.

EVIr Wii have received the first num
ber of "l'he Bank Note Regurer, pub.
llahed in New York by Gwynne & Dly,
No. 12 0. all Street, at the following rates:

Weekly S 2 a year.
Semi.thinthly $1 a year.
Monthly 50 cm a year
From the little time we have had to ox.

amine it, we think it iv a good lino relit'•
ble Detector.

eir We have received the Lady's
Bonk, Grahams Magazine and Petersen's
Magazine for the mouth of June. The
first tvo cannot be ezceled by any $3
Magazine. The Engravings ore exqui•
site, and the reading matter good. The
last, Peterson's, is or.e of the best* Meg.
nzincs published, and will compare with
the brat mentioned two.

Phis.
CALIFORNIA.

New YORK, May 13.—The P. M. S. S. Co.'s
steamer Star of the West, from Aspinwall, at,
rived here this morning, with the San Francis-
co mails of April 20th.

She brings upwards of $1,600,000 in specie.
FROM THE ISTHMUS

The U. S. steamer Merrimac and sloop-of-
war Decatur remained at Panama—all well.

The Cass Herm treaty hes passed the Sea
ate of New Gretada, slightly modified.

FROM CALIFORNIA
Fnreat City in Sierra county, Cal.; has been

entirely deatrored by fire.
Business at San Francisco was dull.
The mining and agricultural prospects were

eminently favorable.
Archy, the fugitive slave has been dischar-

ged.
Rich gold diggings have been discovered in

Carson Valley.

Later adviees from Lieut. Ives' expedition
state that his explorations demonstrate the na•
vigability of the Colorado river of the West to
the mouth of the Virgin River.

The Legislature of California has passed a
bill prohibiting the future immigration of free
negrues to California, compelling those already
there to register their name. and take out Ii•
reuses. This has caused greatexcitement a-
mong the colored population, and at meetings
held by them, the question of emigrating in a
body to Vancouver's Island was discussed.

THE FIRE AT FOREST CITY
FOREST CITY, April 12.—A fire broke out in

this place on Saturday night,about one o'clock,
in the house of John ',aiming, situated in the
lower portion of the town. The fire spread ra-
pidly and resulted in the entire destruction of
the bush,an part of the town—both sides of
Main street, from the bridge across Oregon
Creek, by Loring's Livery Stable, on one side,
and to the dwelling house of Owen McDonald
on the other side. The loos is estimated at
;1175,000.

The fire, burning up hill, made very rapid
headway. Most of the provisions were de-
stroyed. AI: that was saved was in cellars—-
several of which withstood the fire. Many it,
sons were left without clothes, and most all
without shelter. Citizens who were torte sic
enough to have their habitations saved, threw
open their doors fot th‘ accommodation of all
The work of re building has already commen-
ced.

A BULLET FORTY YEARS IN A MAN'S Lust:,
—At the recent Scientific Convention at Balti-
more, Dr. Wertz read an interesting piper gi-
ving the result of sums chemical examination
connected with a bullet imbedded for more than
fort) years in a man's lung. The individual
whose experience had exhibited the effects of
metallic lead imbedded in the human frame
was an Irishman named Wm. Kelly, who had
received a bullet wound at the siege of Badajoz
in the. Peninsular War, retired Ripon a[tension
from the British Government, and died recent-
ly in the hospital at Kingston, Canada. Upon
dissection, the bullet was timid enelosed in a
cyst, or bog, within the lung, and closely ad.
tiering to its Walls in several places. Theball
had lost one hundred grains of its original
weight (one hundred arid severity grains) by
corrosion. A portion of the amount of lead
thus lost was recovered front the lungs and dia-
phragm.

P•ruin the Mount Pleasant Journal,
A "Mad•Stone,'

We publish the tullowing interesting narra
tive of the wonderful cure effected by means of
the Mnd•stone, which is by Mr. S. B. Stanton,
of Appaimose County, Ohio. Mr. S. is a mint.
ble man, and his statement is entitled to full
credence, His son, T. H. Stanton, is well
known to a large number of our citizens

CINCINNATI, AppallooBo Co., lowa, }April 4th, 1858
To Eds. Journal :—Having just been ream

ed from the most dreadful of all deaths—that
produced by hydrophobia—l wil, briefly state
the case us it occurred. On the morning of
the 15th of March last Irose and walked out.
to the gate in trout of my house, where Iwas
attacked by a rabid aninutl—a cat. It sprang
upon mt with theferocity ofa tiger. biting me
on both ankles, taking a piece entirely out.of
my leftankle, clothing anti all. I saw at once
int, hopeless condition, for the glaring eyes of
the cat told that itwas in a fit of hydropho•
bia. lat once resolved to start forthwith to
Terre Haute, Ind., expecting there to find a
mat: stone. Accordingly, in a few hours, my.
selfand wife were under way, crowding all
sail fur that port.

On arriving at Alton, 111., we heard of a
mad atone, seventeen miles from that place,
near Brighton,Macuupin county, 111., belong.
ing to one Samuel Treble. We :cached his
residence the eighth day after I was bitten.
For three days before I got t here, I felt the
terrible disease coming on; had a high fever;
my eyes were red and swollen, with rumbling
sounds in nay head; found itdifficult to awal•
low any liquid; my left leg turned spotted us
a leopard to my body, and of a dark green col.
or, with twitching of the nerves; drank no wa •
ter for eight days. The stone was, therefore
promptly applied to the wounds. It stuck
fast as a leech until it was gorged with poison,
when it fell off voluntarily. It was then clean.
sed with sweet milk and salt and water,
and was applied again, and so on for seven
rounds, drawing hard each titne, when it refus-
ed to take hold ofany wore. The bad nymp•
WMethen all left me, and the cure was com•
plete, and 1 returned to my family and friends
wills a hears overflowing with thanksgiving
and praise to God for his goodness and mercy
in thus snatching me frotn the very jaws 1111
death.

I Gave wriitriti C. • h
thereby in leinelit
kindly request to give it ii. 11,11. 1.
your excellent journal. • . ;

and truly yours, B. 5,,,0x.

Ber Snow fell in New flimplibireoq tho 12.

Catholic Council at Cincinnati.
The Roman Catholic Provincial Council fur

the Province of Cincinnati, consisting of the
lop SRI Fragan lops, concl

ded its labors yesterday with imposing ceremo•
ems in St. Peter's Cathedral.

Solemn High Mass was celebrated in the
morning, the Archbishop presiding. There
was a dense multitude of people in attendance
the spurious Cathedral being crowded to its
utmost capacity. A procession, composed of
the Archbishop, seven Bishops, in theirgorge-
OM vestments, some thirty.five or forty priests,
in their robes, the students of the Roman Ca'
tholic Theological Seminary, was escorted from
the Archbishop's residence to the Cathedral by
a guard of honor, consisting of the members
of St. Peter's and St. Joseph's Benevolent So-
cieties. An eloquent sermon was preached by
one of the Bishods, and the ceremonies were of
the greatest and most impressive description
observed by the Roman Catholics upon such
augustoccasions. At vespers, at four o'clock,
P. M., one of the Bilhops presided, and anoth.
er delivered a discourse.

The Provincial Connell will notmeetagain
until 1861.—Cincinp.tliGazelle, 10th.

1,•;7;4 our G'orrespondent.
The Late Election.

Puti.anel.paiA, May 11, 1858.
They are seeking to disguise the stupefying

overthrow which the Lecompton Democracy
have suffered here, by all the mean and lying
shifts and subterfuges and evasions for which
that virtuous party has been so long prmemi•
nest. Some of theirgreatoracles are almost
dumb at the result. A few of them confessed
in private to being etitical condition, but
the wholesale slaughter they suffered had nev•
er for a moment even entered intotheir dreams
Ourvictory is astounding even to us whoachie
ved it. Only look at it. In May, 1856, this-
city set the great Presidential ball in motion
by giving Vaux for Mayor a majority of more
titan 4, 000 votes. This vote inflamed the
courageof the Bache non men immensely. Un-
der ite invigorating indications they pursued.
the warfare to the October election, when they
carried thecity by over .3, 000 majority, and
then elected three Representatives, Florence.
Phillipsand Lastly, who have rig persistently
upported the ecompton swindle in all its edi-
out pliazes, and who are now certain to he
turned out the moment we have an opportuni•
ty to get rid ofthem. In November following

she again went for Buchanan. In May, 1858,
all this towering ascendency is laid prostrate.
The Atiti Lecompton Mayor is elected by 4.700 !
majority, and the entire ticket with him.
Nothingcan be more manifest than that this
is a victory over Lecompton. Henry, the new
Mayor, stamped the oily on Lecompton; &noun-
ed it everywhere and without stint. Vaux,
on the other hand, was dumb. The Couven•
tion which nominated hint refused even to ese

tertain a resolution on the subject—it contain-
ed death and destruction anyhow—so they let
it alone.

Then it torsi out that Worrell. who rats on
she Desisuersom tsetse[ for Receiver or Taxes,
Ives an maniabout Anti-Lectsmptonite, and
known in Isis own neighborhood as being such. ,
Worrell ran uatu• tw•o thousand votes ahead of

all others on the seine ticket. Here is confir-
mation of the cause for this mighty change its
public bectiment too strong to be resisted.
The blow came only four days after the passage
o f Is'• g fish's juggle through Congress! nits •
Philadelphia, which its November, 1856, gave
Buchanan a clear majority over all opposition
of six thousand votes, has now repudiated Min
by a majority of four thousand seven heeds,'
a change ofsteady eleven thousand in eighteen
months. So snitch for violated promises, bro.
knit faith ate[ tame subserviency to the Slave
Power. Cotton is not king by .y means.
This tremerainits verdict has already been
herald ed over the country, and its exhilarating
echoes will wake up glorious answers on the
greet, slopes ofRIMS., and impart fresh eons•
ago to the jaded fremnen of that unhappy Ter-
ritory. It will show them that their wrongs
are known, and sympathized with by Pennsyl-
vania, and that the traitorous instigator of
them has heels spewed out its the metropolis of
that State where his impudentand servile wor•
shipers claim him as her "favorite son." Bet-
terthan even all this, it gives notice to the world
that.a vastand necessary revolution is impen•
ding—that the wrong cannot always thrive.

Ithas taught the friends of the Admiaistra•
tioss hereabouts that the system of reading out
of the party all who oppose them on this issue
will nothe safe. There is danger seen that
such will find themselves strong enough to stay
out. Symptoms cf a yielding on the point be-
gin to manifest themselves, and coaxing .d
cajolery are already practiced in some quarters
where a permanent defection would be likely
to become dangerous or formidalsle. But so
many hard things will have to be unsaid, so
mossy sore places plastered over, that even the
proverbially flexible consciences of the Demuc•
racy its some crises revolt at the overture. It
is even intimated that Buchanan will hence•
forth turn his face Northward, and concede
stow whathe has always contended for a fair
protection fur American la'mr from the pau-
per labor of Europe. But if Nazareth could
justify the sneer that no good ever came out
of it, what hope can this getterution have that
anything but villainy can proceed Win Wheat.
land ?

A NAIL IN Tile HEART OF A }ions .—On
the lot of March, says the London Field, the
Right lion. Sir J. Trollope sent an old hunter,
which was incurably lame, and incapable of
further service, over to his kennels to be killed
fur his hounds. And when he was cut up, the
huntsman took the heart for some young hounds
ill of distumper;and in cutting it np his knife
struck tipsiest some hard substance, wliich he
found to he it blacksmith's shoeing-nail,
us nod a bar inches long,and imbedded in
the onset with the head of the nail near the

pM,,, the *harp end upwitrds. The nail butt
never been clinched. put union nearly straight,
the poial tamed, and it looked as it it
had been rejmted by. a smith on trying it in a
shoe. 'the hum hail been for eight years in
Sir J. T.'d possession.

lidos items.
Terrible Railroad Accident.

CLEVELAND, May 15, 1858,
A shocking accident occurred on the Lathy.

cite and Indianapolis Railroad last night. As
the Cincinnatinight express traid bound north
was crossing a bridge 22 miles east ofLafayette
it gave way, precipitating the whole train into
the water.

The accident happened at 1 o'clock this
morning. The night was very dark, and high
water had undermined the abutments of the
bridge. The train was runningat the rate of
twentyfive miles per hour. The engine had
reached the end of the bridge, which was one
hundred feet long, when the whole gave way.

James Irwin, conductor, Jacob Burtenger,
engineer, and Maloney, fireman, were killed.—
None of the passengers were injured.

Hail Storm in Virginia.
RICHMOND, MOy 16, 1858,

A terrible hail storm occurred in Chesterfield
County last evening. Some of the stones were
of the size of hens' eggs. Vegetation was de-
stroyed, the ground strewn wiih the leaven and
branches of trees, and a great many windows
broken. The hail was from two to three feet
deep in some places in the roads. The train
from Petersburg last evening came in contact
with a fallen tree, and the engine and cars were
much damaged, The storm is unprecedented.

Another American Vessel Fired into by
a British Cruiser

Captain Howes of the schooner Nubile, ar-
rived last night from Mobile, 'reports on the
29th ult., when twenty five miles south of Key
West, saw a steamship to windward bearing
down for us. Hove to. to speak her, and when
within rifle shot distance she commenced fir.
tog rifles at us, the balls from which passed be.
tween the men on deck and lodged in the bul•
warks. We then hauled down the jibs, when
they fired two more shots. They then senta
boat on board of the Mobile and overhauled
the vessel's papers, and declared their inten •
lion to seize the vessel, she nothaving a for-
eign register on beard, but afterwards left
without doing so. They gave no reason for
acting as they did, nor did they deny plainly
seeing the American ensign set on our vessel.
The steamer was the British war steamer
Styx.

Pacing
I will give a recipe for teaching any horse

to pace. Buckle a 7 lb. weight *around each
ankle of the hind leg; the weight should have
two straps attached, so that it can be perma-
nently scented. The horse should be ridden
at a lively and at the same time each
rein of the bridle should be alternately twitch•
ed. TWA will for ce him into the required gait
Alter driving with the we;ghts for several days
they can be gradually decreased at therate of
a pound a day until entirely removed. Some-
times it is necessary to repeat the operation•
If'de'sired to ke a trotter or pacer increase
his stride, buckle a straparound each forearm.
This plan is practised by persons who train
fur the track, and may be relied upon.

A Church Burner.
Mr. Jacob WnHick, of Millersburg, Holmes

county, 0., who for some years has been in •
sane on religious subjects, took it into his head
a few weeks ago, that be was commissioned to
burn down all the churches. Accordingly, on
Thursday last, be proceeded to the Lutheran
church, about four unites West of Millersburg,
and set it on tire. After staying to see that
his work was well done, he proceeded to a Me•
dualist church situate is the same neighbor
hood, and set it on fire also. Fortunately,
however, the fire was discovered bellne much
damage cons done. Mr. Wallick was arrested•

SHAD.
This universally esteemed fish which abound

in the Delawate and Hudson, from early in
April to the middle of June, continue to he as
abundant as ever, notwithstanding that myri-
ads areannually destroyed by the agency of
man. Its creative and reproductive power is

among the marvels of nature. We observe
that Mr. Robert A. PellpPrrsident of the Am
erican Institute, at the Farmers' Club, recently
read a very able paper on the habits of fish,
which has been reported for the New York
Evening lost. His account of the shad is re.
murkably interesting. According to Mr. P.,
the 'shad spawn about forty five thousand, and
they ascend our rivers for that purpose. The
organization of this fish enables it to breathe
salt or fresh water, and taking advantage of
this fact, I have been induced to breed them
in ponds, and from numerous experiments, I
am led to believe that shad live but one year,
and that when they puss down our rivers after
spawning they are so weak and emaciated
twt they tall at easy prey to voracious fish.
They grow in a single season to weigh from
five to eight pounds; they appear, as well us
the herring, to have been created to form the
food (tribe million inhabitants of the ocean.
They take, like herring, or which they ore er.
roueously called by fishermen, the mother,)
the circuit of the sea, commencing it, the re.
gist, t. the North Pole, in schools, equalling
in extent the whole of (treat Britain and
France. When they reach the coast of Geer'
gin, they separate into immense squadrons,
and as the season advances, run up all the
rivers on our coast, followed a little later by
the herting. Recent writers question the mi-
gratory character of these fish, and suppose
that they remain during the winter in the depth
of the ocean, burrowing in the mud. This is
bad philosophy, as they are not organized for
living in the mud, and the structure of their
air blade.ers prevent them from sinking in deep
water. Their form indica'es clearly that they
were designed by nature to swim near the sur-
face of the sea, and to be always in motion. I
have bad herring in nay pond, with shad, sev.
seal hundred at a time, and never saw them at
rest.'

The shad Ives upon auction, and reeds up•
on anitnaleure it, the water while swimming
Food has never been discovered in the hod'

Movement for a Union Between theRe
publican and American Parties.

It understood, in certain quarters in
town, that there is a movement on foot,
having in view a union or In ion at the
next election in this city and State, be-
tween the Republican and American par-
ties, in order to defeat the democracy. A
number of delegates of the American Gen-
eral committee favor such a union, while
others, the moment it is consummated,
will sustain it. A great obstacle, howev-
er, In the way of the accomplishment of

such a union, is the hostile attitude assu•
med by the Young Men's American Gen-
eral committee, which, being composed
of delegates from straight American clubs
in the different wards, is bitterly and u-
nanimously opposed to it. Overtures
have been made to the Young Men's com-
mittee, by the friends of the contempla-
ted tusion, hut they have been indignant-
ly rejected. The cat is out of the bag
now, and it is expected there will be a
lively time in the ranks of the old and
young men. The American leaders who
are engaged in this scheme ofa fusion bad
better retrace their steps, or the remnant
now existing in the Empire city, of the
once po verful Know Nothing or Ameri.
can party will be shattered to pieces.—
N. F Herald.

pc,. Later advice; from (`am p Scott
contain reports that the Mormons were
leaving Salt Lake t by for the Whit,
River Mountains. and that Governor Cum-
ing had gone to the city by invitation.

Ice On Thursday night last, a violent
tornado blew ofl the track of the Chicago
and Alton railroad, a passenger train of
cars, seriously injuring several persons.
It also prostrated half the houses in Lex•
ington, Peoria Junction, and Towanda,
and killed three men in the latter place.
On Friday,another storm did great data
age in Illinois. between Bloomington and
Springfield. demolishing a large number of
houses in Elkhart and Williamsville, and
killing a whole familyor five persons in
one house.

FATAL. AMMON' INIfUNTINGDON COUNTY
—The Shippenspurg Yetosmays, on Tuesday,
the 4th inst., in Cromwell township, near Shade
Gap, while in the woods falling timber fur
barking purposes, Simon :Veiny was almost
instantly killed. -A tree which he was killing
struck another in its descfnt,causing a broken
oft limb to inbound with greet three, striking
the unfortunate man on the head, breaking
his skull and causing his death within hell an
hour after. He remained insensible till lite
was extinct. A young son of Mr. gichael Star
who was present at the time, was also prostrat

fed by the limb, but escaped withonly a slight
injury. The deceased died In the woods, be.
fore aid could be summoned to his relief. He
was about 40 years old, and leaves a wife and
dmull family.

Rsurrv, THE 00000 SECRET vr
I:ED. -It is rumored that Mt. Rutty, the A iner-
icon horse tamer, uses a file of Congressional
speeches to subdue the refractory animals put
under his charge. After reading about a guar.
ter ofan hour, the grorpruped gives in, [mul.
ses an entire amendment of morals and man.
ners if he will only stop

DrThe Minnesota Senators have
drawn lots for terms of office. General
Shields drew Inc term expiring March,
1889,and Mr. Iton that ending March,
1863.

-

Kr. The Senate has confirmed Joseph
Williams as Associate Justice of Kansas.

IL-7. A band ofrobbers, supposed to be
the same which committed outrages at
Fort Scott, has plundered numerous hou-
ses in the vicinity of Lecompton. 'I he
gang numbered sixty men, completely
armed This is probably some political
guerilla party.

8111 r The effort to stop the crevasse in
the bank of the Mississippi river, twentyfive miles abovi New Orleans, has been
abandoned as hopeless.

GREAT STORM!
New Drug and Grocery Store.

M'MANIGIL, SMITH & CO., Hill St., 5doors west of the Court House, Huntingdon.Dealers in Drugs, Chemicals, Dye Stuffs,Paints, Varnishes, Oils, Sets. Turpentine,Fluid, Alcohol, Wine and Brandy ofthe Bestarticle for medical uses, Concentrated Lye formaking Soap, Glass, Putty, Patent Medicinesalso Coffee, Tea, Chocolate, Sugar, Molasses,Vinegar, Fish, Salt, Flour, Crackers, Nuts,Candies, Figs, Raisins, Tobacco. Cigars, Syr-ups ofall kinds forsummer drinks in a wordevery thing ueually kept in a Drug or GroceryStore, those who desire pure and Genuine ar-ticles will do well by giving usa call.
May 19, 'sBi—ly.

Patent Portable Fence.
The rights of Hunt's Paton Portable orYer.manent Fence and Gate Post, for Luta, Farmsand Township, can be secured fura small sumby calling on the Agent at Huntingdod. Goand see the model at once. It is decidedlythe best Fence ever used. No Farmer shouldbe without it. Call ye who would be benefit-ted and examine it fur yourselves.HENRY CORNPROPS r, Agent

fur Huntingdon County.
Auditor's Notice.

The undersigned Auditor, appointed by theOrphans' Court of Huntingdon county, to di&tribute the balance in the hands of Thomas AMartin Westue, Exectors of William Weston,deceased, amongst those having claims there-upon, hereby gives notice to all wanes inter,ested, that he has appointed Friday, the 18thday of June next, at one o'clock in theafter.noon for the hearing of parties, Ac., at his of-fice in the borough of Huntingdon, at whichtime and place all those having claims uponsold Wan,' arc requested to present then) to
, the undersigned, or he thereafter burred frontreceiving any putt of said fund.

LIST OF RETAIL ;E:

Cla,milication of Merchants in
county by the Appraiser of Mer
for tiro year commencing the 1:

.lkxandria Borough and .
Ch

George C. Bucher,
Henry C. Walker,
Samuel Hatfield,
Joseph Green & Co.,
JohnR. Gregory,
John N. Swoops,

Barrec Township.
Samuel W. Myton,
John C.Conch,
James C. Walker,
Silas A. Cresswell,

Poi

Brady Town;hip,
Eby & Co.,
Edward Green & Co.. 1,
Henry Jamison,
Samuel &aria,

Cassvillc and Cass rwp.
James Henderson,
Joseph P. Heaton, 1

Clay Township.
Richard Ashman, 1
Benedict Slovens & Co.,

Cromwell Township.
Thomas E. Orbison
Etuier k Burket,

Dublin Township.
James Cree,
Hunt& Swan,
Andrew Wilson,
George A, Lyon,

Franklin Vanship.
J. Wareham Matter'',
Shorb, Stewart & Co.,
0.& J. H. Shttenberger,
James Gardner,

Huntingdon Borough,
Fisher & McMurtrie,
Benjamin Jacob's,
Moses Strouse,
David P. ("win,
David Dunn & Co.,

.1. Brown & Co.,
Miller & Long,
A, Willoughby,
Henry Roman,
James Bricker,
W, Common,
Love & McDivitt,
1.. Westbrook,

ilLam
Stewmt,

.Joseph Reiser,
Job,. Freish,
David Grove,
publl.lll CO
MeManigill & Smith,

Hopewell Amish.),
L. & S. Weaver,

Jackson Township.
Freedom Iron Company,
Elias Musser,
Robert V. Stewart,
Win. H. Harper,
Robert Mcßurney,

Norris Thrash/1/
GPorge H. Steiner,
William Davis,
John Haminer,
Joseph Law,
Thomas W, Grains,
Irvin& Green,

Penn Township.
Henry Stronse,

Sitirbv rap. and Shirieydn
Hug', McNeal, Id
W. A. Fraker, 1.1
1). S. Umbenour & Co., 1.1
Bare & \lclsu~hlin. 1?
Doyle, Foust& Doyle, 1:1
11'illiunt B. Less, 111
Rickets & Busher, 111
J. U. Liglttio,r, 1:1

Springyield nteismhip,
George Sipes,

DI/ 2;,,,,,vhip.
.1. 11. Intir it Co.,
ii`orge Noss,

f/hd 7ownship,
A mo 3 Cluete,
D. S. Berkstresser,
James Edwards,
R. 11. Powell,
Simon Coen,

ViiiOl! twanxkip.
Orbison & Bare, 1

Walker towaslap.
Megaban & Moore, 1Joseph 1

Warriormak lop. and Bin
famesunvs Clad. & Son, 1F.M. Bell, 1
George Gayer, Jr., 1S. Fox,
John lt. Thompson, 1,

West hop. and Petersburg
Benjamin Hartman, 1
J. Crmiswell 3; Son, 1,Snmael 1). Mytom 1,JAI' It.Hunter, 1,

Patent Itlediciu,
Iluutengdon.

John Read,
Petersburg.

Joseph Johnston,
Shirleysburg,

W. P. MeNit,
Distilleries.

Union township.
Fisher & MeMuririe.

Bowe &wallip.
Robert Mahsey,

Breweries.
Huntingdon liuruayh.

JuhnFunkler,

Iltutungilon Borough.
Fisher & MeMinute, 1.
Clussification of Eating Houses

Sec. of the late License Law.
Ilunttngdon Borough

Henry Africa,
George Thomas,
Chriblian Snyder,

Petersburg Borough.
Rudolph Neff,

Alexandria Borough.
Jubu Ilulmes,

frokers.
Huntiogdun Borough.

Bell, Garretsun & Cu.,
Billiard 800

Huntingdon Borough.
William Hatanuera,

An appeal will be held by the u
atty.. time up to the loth day
p4mmissioners' Office. Person
appeal will please apply withic
scribed, us the lawprohibits an
that time. ,HENRY W. s

Appraiser of Mortar
Notice is hereby given that al

lifted previim, to o. during thi


